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A praying wife is a delight to the Lord--and a marriage built on God is a blessing to the
world!The Lord has blessed the world with the beautiful gift of marriage--but it's up to us to
keep God in our hearts and love in our lives! 31 Days of Prayer for my Husband is a book of
prayers and prayer challenges for Christian wives who want to re-dedicate their marriage to
God, and align their hearts with His plans for all of us. The world we live in can present real
challenges for having and enjoying a fulfilling marriage, but God is here for all of us. When we
let ourselves fall into the Lord's arms and commit our lives to Him, He can make the love of our
wildest dreams a reality. In this book, you'll find guided prayers to help you pray for your
husband's:*Health*Happiness*Spiritual leadership*Service to the Lord*FaithAnd much
more!Prayer is an essential part of our relationship with God, and this book will help you open
your heart to the Lord and invite His Holy Spirit into your home. I know they work... because
they worked for me! God heard my prayers and He reached down to save my marriage--and
now it's my dearest hope they might work for you too!This book is for Christian wives who are
looking for some guidance in their daily prayers, some inspiration for how to speak to our Lord
about intimate marital matters, and a helping hand from a friend in faith. 1 Corinthians 13:4-7
Love is patient, love is kind. Love does not envy, love does not boast, and is not proud. It
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itself inappropriately, doesn't seek its own way, is not provoked, takes no
account of evil. Love doesn't rejoice in unrighteousness, but rejoices with the truth; bears all
things, believes all things, hopes all things, and endures all things.1 John 4:16 We know and
have believed the love which God has for us. God is love, and he who remains in love remains
in God, and God remains in him.
These 31 prayers are designed to help you lay a solid foundation for your future. As you
discover how important you are, you will begin to value the fact that God made only one you.
How awesome it is to embrace this truth and to consciously live in the now?
This book is simply prayers--prayers that were prayed when I sensed the Spirit whisper. When
the Holy Spirit leads me to pray about something, I must pray. This book is a cry from my soul,
from a heart that is often breaking, asking God to help me. Prayer is simply that, is it not? It is
going to the Father and thanking Him or asking Him for something--usually help and oftentimes
mercy. Prayer is communicating with the King of Kings and Lord of Lords, who waits earnestly
for us to come to Him. So join me in praying to the King.
This thirty-one-day devotional will help you draw close to God and experience His love, power,
and sufficiency.
A simple, down-to-earth guide to praying for children. In discussing real issues, this book helps
parents trust God with the lives of their kids.
Jesus is praying for your children and He invites you to join Him! Recall an image of Jesus
you’ve likely seen—Jesus, on His knees, praying. Imagine leaning in to listen to what He is
praying and you hear Jesus speaking your child’s name. Experience Jesus’ heart for your
children as you declare their freedom and passion to love the Lord and their family, claim Bible
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for your children’s future, and intercede for your children’s spiritual growth and
witness. 31 Days of Prayer for My Children provides: True stories from mothers and fathers
praying for their children to help you understand common challenges and opportunities for
children.A powerful, Scripture-based prayer strategy for your children to better love the Lord,
live God’s Word, love people, and live His mission.Scriptures, prayers, and promises to
declare over your children.A practical resource for personal devotions, family studies, small
groups, and parenting ministries. God has given you your children for a purpose. Support them
through prayer and see the benefits in your own life.
This beautifully designed journal was created with caregivers in mind. While being a labor of
love, being a caregiver is also tough. It can be both physically and emotionally draining,
isolating, anxiety-producing, and just downright overwhelming at times. What better way to
recharge and renew than to go straight to The Source. These Christ-Center prayers were
written for the heart of the caregiver, speaking directly to issues and emotions you face daily.
This 8"x 10" prayer book, with premium, cream-colored pages, is the perfect size, with ample
space for journaling and devotional time, while also fitting perfectly in a purse or bag. Each day
includes four full pages, featuring: A daily inspirational prayer Corresponding biblical scripture
verses for daily devotional Beautifully designed detailed floral coloring pages for stress relief
and relaxation Space devoted to gratitude, answered prayers, notes, and ample space for free
journaling Each day has a focused theme, such as love, joy, stress-relief, renewal, peace,
patience, and so many more of the tough feelings, emotions, and experiences that caregivers
face. This is the perfect companion for daily prayer, praise and worship, devotional, and bible
study. Don't let caregiver stress, anxiety, and burnout overwhelm you. Begin your journey to
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gracefully today.
Prayer for your pastor can change your church, your pastor, and you! Church members need
care, counsel, wisdom, and direction. And people outside the church need the gospel. These
demands create unique pressures for every pastor. A pastor who says yes to all of the ministry
needs often says no to a spouse and kids. When pastors have a personal crisis, many pastors
may feel alone and have few people to turn to for true support. How can you support your
pastor? 31 Days of Prayer for Your Pastor provides: Inspirational devotions designed around
Spirit-empowered discipleship outcomes. True stories from pastors and key research findings
to help you understand pastor challenges and opportunities. A powerful, Scripture-based
prayer strategy for both you and your pastor to better love the Lord, live God's Word, love
people, and live God's mission. Scriptures, prayers, and promises to declare over yourself first
and then for your pastor. A practical resource for pastor appreciation and a tool for launching a
Pastor Prayer Team in your church. God has chosen your pastor for a purpose. Support your
spiritual leader through prayer, and see the benefit in your own life.

I'm thrilled to share this book of prayers with my sisters. I prayed specifically for
each and every one of you over these 31 days, covering topics that we as
women struggle the most with. I hope you use this book for comfort, knowing that
others are praying for you. Start your journey at becoming the prayer warrior God
called you to be.This book includes discussion topics and journal pages.
31 Days of Praying on Purpose isn't about praying to get something or to bring
something about. This book is, rather, reflective of 2 specific things. It's about
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Donna Krech praying for you. The prayers in this book were lifted directly from
prayers she prayed and wrote, at random times, that God laid on her heart to
pray, for YOU! And, these prayers are prayers that reflect that most powerful way
you can start your day... by praying. Inside the pages of these 31 days, you will
find prayers of gratitude, prayers of praise, prayers of repentance, prayers
yearning for the presence of the Holy Spirit and prayers seeking God's
guidance.The title was chosen due to prayer being the key ingredient to a
purposeful morning and the absolute KEY to being a whole and fully alive person.
It's part of her Mindful Morning Routine.
"A Prayer Guide for Church Intercessors" is an absolute must have for the Local
Church Body. It reflects how imperative and necessary it is for the Intercessor to
be "bulls eye targeted" as it pertains to prayer. This prayer guide is a helpful tool
for the beginner as well as the seasoned Intercessor alike. Speaking the Word of
God only is one of the greatest duties of the believer in Christ. Through this 31
Day Prayer Guide, experienced Intercessor Latasha R. Brown takes you on a
biblical prayer journey that will crush the enemy every time!!! This is the perfect
tool for any corporate prayer service, prayer line, prayer shut in, prayer crusade,
consecration month, prayer revival, or just simply to enhance the prayer life of the
believer. - Bishop Designate C.E. Brown III
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Jesus is praying for your children and He invites you to join Him! Recall an image
of Jesus you've likely seen--Jesus, on His knees, praying. Imagine leaning in to
listen to what He is praying and you hear Jesus speaking your child's name.
Experience Jesus' heart for your children as you declare their freedom and
passion to love the Lord and their family, claim Bible promises for your children's
future, and intercede for your children's spiritual growth and witness. 31 Days of
Prayer for My Children provides: True stories from mothers and fathers praying
for their children to help you understand common challenges and opportunities
for children. A powerful, Scripture-based prayer strategy for your children to
better love the Lord, live God's Word, love people, and live His mission.
Scriptures, prayers, and promises to declare over your children. A practical
resource for personal devotions, family studies, small groups, and parenting
ministries. God has given you your children for a purpose. Support them through
prayer and see the benefits in your own life.
Are you struggling to pray while dealing with infertility? Are you looking to
THRIVE during infertility and not just survive? 31 Days of Prayer During Infertility
will refresh you with Christian perspective and encouragement. It contains a
month's worth of devotions, journal pages, and ideas for Scripture study
designed to help you connect with God through prayer. Free Bonuses: You'll also
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receive access to 3 computer wallpaper downloads and a resource page with a
list of songs, books, and helpful articles for each day.
When speaking on the topic of prayer, words that are often uttered are "I don't
know what to say" or "I don't know where or how to start." These kinds of
statements are usually expected from certain people. Truthfully, these are
statements that are usually uttered by those who have grown up in church and
ultimately, have been groomed by the church. These are words you would not
expect to hear from a person who has spent their lives hearing about prayer
through teaching, or who have experienced the power of prayer first hand. The
sad truth is, as time advances, studies have shown that millennial's have become
smarter in some areas, but have fallen away from the fundamentals of the faith,
for example, Prayer and Bible Study.When we are called on to Pray, when we
need Prayer or even have a desire to pray but we don't know what to say, my
advice to you my friend is DO NOT hesitate to go to the Holy Scriptures. There
are many examples there. There are examples on what to say, how to say it and
when to say it. God is so amazing that he made sure we had an example for any
and everything. In this book, you will go through a 31 Day program of simply
praying The Word instead of your worries. You will go through this 31 Day
program praying prayers modeled after those in the book of Psalms. It is my
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hope and prayer that these prayers will challenge, encourage, and inspire you to
seek God honestly, wholeheartedly and transparently. Psalms very well may be
the most contemporary book in the whole Bible because people today can
identify intimately with the expressions of trust, hope, lament, and praise found
there. I pray for the next 31 days you're challenged to dig deeper and genuinely
cry out in your time of Prayer and Intercession. God loves you and He cares, and
He wants to hear from you.
God wants to bless our husbands with an abundance of wisdom. He greatly
desires for them to be wise and knowledgeable, whether they have to deal with
simple matters or complicated circumstances at home, in ministry, at work, or
with friends. God is eager to anoint them with the ability to be aware, alert, and
balanced in the running of their lives. He so wants to bless our spouses with the
Fruit of the Spirit - helping them to pursue excellence in daily living. Our Lord
created man to bring honor and glory to His name. But, left alone, men (and the
human race in general) are prone to being selfish, self-centered people who have
the tendency to do perpetually silly, unproductive things. Their minds can so
easily veer towards being consumed with what is right for them: what they want
for themselves, what makes them feel contented, what they should be entitled to,
or what they think they deserve. And our culture often promotes and encourages
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such unhealthy mindsets. However, in the midst of such a way of life, it is upon
these selfsame men that God has rested the heavy mantle of leading our
families, providing for them, and protecting them. In our seemingly "I" consumed
nation, choosing to live selfishly is a natural choice for many people. Living
wisely, on the other hand, is something we have to be proactive and intentional
about, something that has to be taught to us. In other words, ladies, our
husbands need help! They especially need God's help if they are to succeed in
making prudent and sensible decisions for themselves and their families, but they
also need our assistance. 31 Days of Praying God's Wisdom for My Husband is a
prayer book that focuses on insights garnered from a selected verse or verses
from every chapter of the book of Proverbs. It is written as a prayer guide to
support and aid wives who genuinely desire God to fill their husbands with His
wisdom, empowering them to live holy, God-honoring lives - bringing strength
and stability to their families. The great need for wise insight is highlighted over
and over again in the book of Proverbs. This book teaches us honest truths about
how to use wisdom in watching what we say and do, and how we should treat
others. It gives us sound principles for living holy and devout lives that bring
honor and glory to God. It uses words like wisdom, knowledge, understanding,
and instruction, again and again, to assist us in gaining a God-perspective for
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any given situation in life. The book of Proverbs indeed gives us instructions on
how to grow in wisdom. This devotional book will encourage wives to take out 31
days of focused time seeking God in prayer for His wisdom, His guidance, and
His direction for the many issues and circumstances in the lives of their
husbands. It will inspire them as helpmates to look at God's Word in the book of
Proverbs and to pray diligently for that Word to take root in their partners,
strengthening them so that they can apply His insights and life-giving words to
their daily lives. This prayer book also seeks to inspire wives to take time out to
listen to God and to journal (Wisdom Notes) any directives or insights He imparts
to them concerning their husbands. Most of all, it strives to inform us fine ladies
that we are not alone, that indeed, many others will be taking this exciting journey
with us - praying diligently for our spouses. And as we travel this thoughtprovoking voyage on behalf of our mates, may it also be that much wisdom is
gleaned for our very own lives! 31 Days of Praying God's Wisdom for My
Husband inspires wives to pray for God's special anointing of wisdom on our
husbands. We pray. God answers.
With the divorce rate steadily rising, it is imperative that every woman know how
to "Pray Like A Wife." Prayer is the key to a long-lasting, successful marriage.
This prayer journal consists of 31 strategic prayers to be prayed over the course
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of 31 days. The prayer journal can be used in conjunction with the "Act Like A
Lady, Pray Like A Wife" Prayer Challenge which encourages married women to
intensify their prayers for their husbands and challenges single women to pray, in
faith, for the man God is preparing for them. Pray Like A Wife: 31 Days of
Praying for Your Husband/Future Husband will strengthen your prayer life and
teach you how to Pray Like A Wife!
Every parent loves their children and we pray for them daily. Because we can't
physically be with them at every moment, prayer is our way as parents of protecting
them. This book "31 days of Prayer for my Son" is a full month of daily prayers from you
to God, for your boy. Prayers for my son, allows you to take time out of your day to
focus on your son through prayer. No matter how old he is from newborn to adult there
are specific things that every parent hopes for their son. There are 31 individual
qualities that you will pray for and meditate on throughout the month for your prince.
Each Prayer Starts with a Thank you to the lord and ends with a scripture that reflects
today's pray subject. Before you start your day be sure to say a prayer for your son.
Jesus is praying for your wife, and He invites you to join Him! Your wife is a gift from
God! Recall an image of Jesus you’ve likely seen on His knees, praying. Imagine
leaning in and hearing Him speak your wife’s name. Experience His heart for your wife
as you claim Bible promises for her future, know and cherish her as God does, and
release your faith for her continued spiritual growth and kingdom impact. 31 Days of
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Prayer for
My Wife shares:True stories from husbands to help you understand common
challenges and opportunities for women.A powerful, Scripture-based prayer strategy for
both you and your wife to better love the Lord, live God’s Word, love people, and live
His mission.Scriptures, prayers, and promises to declare over yourself and your wife.A
practical resource for personal devotions, couples’ studies, small groups, and
ministries.God blessed you with your wife for a purpose. Support her through prayer
and see the benefits in your own life.
Between sibling rivalry, keeping children safe, and teaching their kids about Jesus,
sometimes parents just want to scream for help! Well, help is here. Authors Susan
Alexander Yates and daughter, Allison Yates Gaskins, are mothers themselves and
know firsthand the worrisome responsibilities of child-rearing. As parents, they also
know the importance of praying for and with their children, whether or not they know
how or where to begin. With all this in mind, Yates and Gaskins have creatively written
a simple book that guides parents through thirty-one prayers about down-to-earth
issues they face with their children. Organized by day or topic, this book makes it easy
for parents to tell God how they're feeling and to ask for his guidance in their lives and
the lives of their children.
This book was created for nurses and healthcare workers. It provides 31 days of
scripture verses for nurses and healthcare workers to read at the start of their day.
There is a short prayer after each verse to guide healthcare workers as they invite God
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to help and
direct their day. Additional scriptures are added for various situations both
they and their patients may encounter. Topics include anxiety, depression, fear and
faith. The author quotes from different versions to aid understanding of each bible
verse.
Have you ever wondered why it is important to pray for your future husband? Maybe
you have struggled with what words to use and how to pray for the man God has for
you. 31 Days of Prayer for Your Future Husband is a guide to teach you how to pray for
the man God has for you and answers a lot of the questions concerning marriage and
God's will for your love life that you may have been pondering deep down in your heart.
This book is designed to help you along your journey as you develop a heart like the
Biblical Character Ruth. It is designed to encourage, guide, and teach you what it
means to be a praying wife, long before the wedding day. Through this book you will
become more prepared for marriage, and understand the value of what it means to
become a praying wife and to pray for your future husband. You are made for
greatness. God has your love story in His hands. Our culture needs more women who
have a heart like Ruth, and I pray this book will be a blessing to you on your journey to
wifehood.
Parents of teens today face overwhelming challenges. Whether a model child out in a
dangerous world or a rebellious maverick who's breaking mom and dad's hearts, every
teen needs prayer. But where do parents start? Susan Yates offers parents a clear-cut
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plan for praying for their teens. 31 Days of Prayer for My Teen helps
parents focus on the needs of their teens and pray effectively for things like o moody,
unloveable, or rebellious teens o friends and role models o temptation and decision
making o sibling rivalry and anger o self-centeredness and doubt o and much more.
Each prayer includes Scripture readings and journal questions for more in-depth study.
This book is a 31 day book of prayer that takes the reader through 31 days of prophetic
declaration, prayer and bible scriptures. These prayers can be coupled with fasting
and/or consecration for a deeper experience and relationship with the All Mighty God.
After taking this 31 day journey this book of prayer can be applied throughout the
readers life for a closer and more intimate relationship with God our Father.
Prayer Prayer is a powerful weapon and the earlier one learns to wield this weapon the
better. It is never too early to learn how to pray. Purpose The aim of this journal is to get
kids interested in God's word and at the same time, teach how and what to pray. The
Word God's word and prayer go hand in hand. Knowing His word will enable children to
pray according to His will. Bible verses are used each day as a guide. Our Desire May
each child who uses this book grow up to love God, love His word, grow in their prayer
life and additionally, live an exemplary Christian life. God bless you!
It takes but a few weeks to form a habit. Readers of this rerelease of 31 Days of Prayer
can form a prayer habit that lasts a lifetime with this beautiful and practical devotional.
Authors Ruth and Warren Myers show readers how to grow in prayer, even if the
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of time set aside seems small at first. 31 Days of Prayer leads readers step by
step into praying about what is close to their hearts and God's.
This is a book of prayers birthed out of my own personal experience of not having my
biological involved in my life. The absence of a father/daughter relationship impacted
my life in several ways including failed relationships and emotional detachment. The
prayers in this book were not designed to ask God to fix my biological father but to free
me from the disappointment, resentment, anger, confusion and hurt that I've carried
since childhood. Sincerely praying for him released me from those feelings and
changed my perspective. I stopped seeing my father as an absent father and started
seeing him as a son of God.
Jesus is praying for this nation and He invites you to join Him Recall an image of Jesus
you've likely seen-- on His knees, praying. Imagine leaning in to listen to what He is
praying and you hear Him speaking our nation's name. Experience Jesus' heart for our
nation as you declare your freedom and passion to love Him, claim Bible promises for
our nation's future, and intercede for spiritual awakening and growth. With devotional
contributions from National Day of Prayer leaders, staff, and friends--including Ronnie
Floyd, Dave Butts, Kim Butts, Jon Graf, Tony Evans, Kay Horner, Sammy Rodriquez,
Alton Garrison, Tom Phillips, Frances Chan, Tony Perkins, and Oscar Thompson--31
Days of Prayer for My Nation provides: Guided prayer points for our nation's unity and
leaders, along with prayers for spiritual awakening in the church and global gospel
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A powerful, Scripture-based prayer strategy for better loving the Lord, living
God's Word, loving people, and living His mission. Scriptures, prayers, and promises to
declare over your nation. A practical resource for personal devotions, small group
studies, and other ministries. God has put you in this nation for a purpose. Support it
through prayer and see the benefits in your own life.
Are you feeling lonely? Tired? Overwhelmed? Whether we’re young, old, or in
between, these feelings can flood our hearts at almost any time. Faced with our
limitations, our most urgent need is to know God better. Beloved author Ruth Myers is a
willing guide for women who are ready to approach aging in a different way. This
31-day devotional helps you choose joy now and prepare for a satisfying future.
Jesus is praying for this nation and He invites you to join Him! Recall an image of Jesus
you’ve likely seen—Jesus, on His knees, praying. Imagine leaning in to listen to what
He is praying and you hear Jesus speaking our nation’s name. Experience Jesus’
heart for our nation as you declare your freedom and passion to love the Lord, claim
Bible promises for our nation’s future, and intercede for spiritual awakening and
growth. With devotional contributions from National Day of Prayer leaders, staff, and
friends—including Ronnie Floyd, Dave Butts, Kim Butts, Jon Graf, Tony Evans, Kay
Horner, Sammy Rodriquez, Alton Garrison, Tom Phillips, Frances Chan, Tony Perkins,
and Oscar Thompson—31 Days of Prayer for My Nation provides:Guided prayer points
for our nation’s unity and leaders, along with prayers for spiritual awakening in the
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church and
global gospel witness.A powerful, Scripture-based prayer strategy for better
loving the Lord, living God’s Word, loving people, and living His mission.Scriptures,
prayers, and promises to declare over your nation.A practical resource for personal
devotions, small group studies, and other ministries. God has put you in this nation for a
purpose. Support it through prayer and see the benefits in your own life.
Christians who long for a fresh experience of God will treasure 31 DAYS OF PRAISE,
Ruth Myers's powerful, personal devotional guide.
The most significant key to producing a manifestation of answers are in the pages of
this book.Having prayed for many years concerning a few essential things in my life and
received no answers, i embarked on 31 days fast and received manifestations and
solutions finally.I encourage my neighbors and colleagues to fast too, with the
scriptures i used and he received answers withing a very short time.Whatever be the
problem, a fast will always clear the way and usher in divine manifestation.This book
contains keys to help you fast as well as prayer points and scriptures to help you pray
during the period of the fast.These prayer points are loaded and guaranteed to bring
results.Key revelations about why God is not the one delaying you are contained in this
book.This revelation will bring speed into every area of your life.You will achieve in 1
year what other people take 10 years to achieve.In this book, you will learn four
ingredients of fervent prayer that will help you pray: prayers for healing and recovery
prayers for strength and confidence prayers about peace and serenity prayers for your
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and forgiveness prayers for anxiety and depression By opening your heart and
praying with this book, you will begin to experience the true power of prayer in your
relationship with God, in your community, and in ways you could never have imagined.
Click the Buy Now button and take your war room prayers to a new level
God wants to bless our children with an abundance of wisdom. He greatly desires for
them to be wise and knowledgeable, whether they have to deal with simple or complex
circumstances at home, in school, with friends, or even when they are just sitting
around and having fun. God is eager to anoint them with the ability to be aware, alert,
and balanced in the running of their young lives. He so wants to bless our children with
the Fruit of the Spirit, helping them to pursue excellence in daily living by planting good
seed in fertile soil to bring honor and glory to His name. Our gracious Lord has
fashioned mothers to be tender and loving, yet firm, natural nurturers of their children.
He uses us as moms to assist Him in the shaping of our precious offspring. For He
knows that left to themselves, our kids are prone to being selfish, self-centered persons
who have the natural tendency to do perpetually silly, unproductive things. Their minds
can become consumed with what is right for them: what they want for themselves, what
makes them feel satisfied, what they should be entitled to, or what they think they
deserve. And society often promotes and encourages such vain mindsets. Youngsters
today are growing up in a typically "I" consumed nation. Let's face it; choosing to live
selfishly is natural. Living wisely, on the other hand, is something one has to be
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and intentional about, something that has to be taught and instilled. In other
words, our children need help! Our little ones especially need God's help if they are to
succeed in making wise decisions for the many concerns in their lives, but they also
need our assistance. In the midst of such an unhealthy standard of living, moms are
challenged to groom and foster positive growth in their offspring. 31 Days of Praying
God's Wisdom for My Children is a prayer book that focuses on insights gathered from
a selected verse or verses from every chapter of the book of Proverbs. It is written as a
prayer guide to support and help mothers, who in this ambiguous culture, genuinely
desire God to fill their children with His wisdom enabling them to live holy, Godhonoring lives, and bringing strength, direction, and stability to their daily walk. The
great need for wise insight is highlighted over and over again in the book of Proverbs.
This book teaches us honest truths about how to use wisdom in watching what we say
and do, and how we should treat others. It gives us sound principles for living holy and
devout lives that bring honor and glory to God. It uses words like wisdom, knowledge,
understanding, and instruction, again and again, to assist us in gaining a Godperspective for any given situation in life. The book of Proverbs indeed gives us
instructions on how to grow in wisdom. This devotional book will encourage all of us as
moms to take out 31 days of focused time, seeking God in prayer for His wisdom, His
guidance, and His direction for the many concerns and situations in the lives of our
children. It will inspire mothers to look to His Word in the book of Proverbs and to pray
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that God's
Word would take root in our posterity, strengthening them so that they can
apply His insights to their daily lives. This prayer book also seeks to inspire women to
take time out to listen to God and to journal (Wisdom Notes) any directives or insights
He imparts to them concerning their children. Most of all, it strives to inform us,
determined moms, that we are not alone, that indeed, many others will be taking this
exciting journey with us - praying persistently for our youngsters and gleaning God's
perfect plan and vision for their lives! 31 Days of Praying God's Wisdom for My Children
encourages mothers to pray for our precious children to grow in wisdom day by day.
We pray. God answers.
31 Days of Prayer is the most recent prayer book by Tillamook Countywide Prayer
Team, inspired by the need for an extreme prayer effort to be lifted up to the Lord by
the multitudes throughout the United States in the face of the extraordinary sequence of
crises afflicting the United States in 2020.We believe this prayer book is for NOW 'such
a time as this'. As we live in today's political, economic and social climates and head
into the fall elections, our nation needs our prayers more than any other time in
history."What can I do about what's going on?" you may ask?1. The MOST effective
thing you can do is to PRAY in faith.2. Next, you can ENCOURAGE others to seek God
in prayer asking Him to intervene in our nation.3. Finally, you can VOTE for candidates
who uphold godly values.This is a season which calls for ALL Christians to rise up and
take a stand against the forces of darkness that so boldly attempt to threaten our
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these pages are 31 prayers for 31 days. We encourage God's people to
begin this prayer guide August 1st and repeat it in September and October. We urge
you to tell others about it so that more and more people will be actively praying for this
homeland we love: One Nation Under God!This book is a compilation of powerful
prayers for today. They are written by pastors and intercessors from many different
churches. You will notice the writer's different personalities reflected, and the strength
and inspiration of the Holy Spirit in the words expressed. These prayers are gifts from
intercessors who have pressed in to hear the Lord's heart. On behalf of the writers, we
submit these prayers to you and to our Lord."Let us therefore come boldly to the throne
of grace, that we may obtain mercy and find grace to help in time of need." Heb.
4:16This is a season of sorrows for our nation and for the world. Jesus talked about this
in Matt. 24:4-8 and Mark 13:5-8. It implores "face-time" (on our face) with the Father.
We invite you to pray these prayers out loud; include your family, friends and prayer
partners. From the depths of your heart, cry out to the Lord and let these prayers
catapult your prayer life into a new realm.May He, the God of all comfort grant you
peace and protection and draw you ever so close to His heart.
Jesus is praying for your husband, and He invites you to join Him! Recall an image of
Jesus you’ve likely seen on His knees, praying. Imagine leaning in to listen to what He
is praying and hearing Him speak your husband’s name. Experience Jesus’ heart for
your husband as you claim Bible promises for his future, intercede for his spiritual
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witness, and declare his freedom and passion to love the Lord. 31 Days of
Prayer for My Husband shares:True stories from wives to help you understand common
challenges and opportunities for men.A powerful, Scripture-based prayer strategy for
both you and your husband to better love the Lord, live God’s Word, love people, and
live His mission.Scriptures, prayers, and promises to declare over yourself and your
husband.A practical resource for personal devotions, couples’ studies, small groups,
and ministries. God has blessed you with your husband for a purpose. Support him
through prayer and see the benefits in your own life.
31 Days of Prayer is an interactive experience for any month that you choose, and
includes a daily scripture, daily devotional, and daily challenge. You're invited on a
month-long spiritual journey to draw nearer to God than ever before. Throughout this
life-changing book, we'll walk through the Bible and visit the many instances that prayer
was used as a means to deeply connect with the Creator, wage war against the evils of
the dark realms, seek and determine the will of God, encourage others and be
encouraged, and for growing in the power of the Holy Spirit. Prayer is God's gift to us
that allows us to rely on His strength that surpasses anything and everything we are
capable of otherwise accomplishing. Prayer is our connection with the Almighty. Please
consider joining me and many others on the journey of a lifetime.
We are dreamers & doers - ambitious business owners - we love hard - try to 'do-it-all'
and grow weary in the process. We need each other to lean on and to love on. More
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women are weaving their stories, their burdens and their God-given gifts into
big dreams, intentional businesses and God's work. Our prayer for this book is to keep
you tethered to your faith and to the Lord, who without His saving grace, all dreaming
and doing is in vain. Curated by The {Well} Studio and written by an inspiring group of
dreamers and doers, the prayers and scripture that fill these pages are written to
accompany you on this the journey of brilliant dreams and scary risks, weary struggles
and joyful success, inspiring ideas and fears of failure....all in light of how God has
created us to be and to do all things well....not perfectly, but {well}. PRAYERS
INCLUDE: Faith, Prayer, God's Word, Grace, Identity, Freedom, Seasons, Motherhood,
Marriage, Comparison, Fears, Simplicity, Rest, the Dreams of our Spouses and
Children, Influence, Business, Finances, Social Media, Goals, Creativity, Simplicity,
Ministry, Dreams, Authenticity, Fears, Productivity, Branding, Health, Loving {well},
Collaborating, Confidence, Calling + Purpose.
Explains how to form a life-long prayer habit, offering a month-long guide that enables
personalized prayers that can be adapted for individual circumstances and spiritual
growth.
Ladies, God wants to bless us with a wealth of wisdom. He greatly desires for us to be
wise and knowledgeable, whether we have to deal with simple matters or complicated
circumstances at home, in ministry, at work, or with friends. God is eager to anoint us
with the ability to be aware, alert, and balanced in the running of our lives. He so wants
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us with the Fruit of the Spirit - helping us to pursue excellence in daily living.
God innately made women tender and loving, natural nurturers of humanity - bringing
honor and glory to His name. However, left alone, we (and the rest of the human race)
are prone to being selfish, self-centered people who have the tendency to do
perpetually silly, unproductive things. Our minds are often consumed with what is right
for me: what I want for myself, what makes me feel comfortable, what I should be
entitled to, or what I think I deserve. And our culture often promotes and encourages
such unhealthy mindsets. Still, in the midst of such an unwholesome standard of living,
women are called to be helpers, to foster positive growth, and to teach others encouraging resilient godly legacies. We are typically an "I" consumed nation. Let's face
it; choosing to live selfishly is a natural choice for us. Living wisely, on the other hand, is
something we have to be proactive and intentional about, something that has to be
taught to us. In other words, we need help! We especially need God's help if we are to
succeed in making wise decisions for the many concerns in our lives. 31 Days of
Praying God's Wisdom for Myself is a prayer book that focuses on insights gleaned
from a selected verse or verses from every chapter of the book of Proverbs. It is written
as a prayer guide to support and aid all women who genuinely desire God to fill them
with His wisdom, empowering them to live holy, God-honoring lives - bringing strength
and stability to their daily walk. The great need for wise insight is highlighted over and
over again in the book of Proverbs. This book teaches us honest truths about how to
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in watching what we say and do, and how we should treat others. It gives
us sound principles for living holy and devout lives that bring honor and glory to God. It
uses words like wisdom, knowledge, understanding, and instruction, again and again,
to aid us in gaining a God-perspective for any given situation in life. The book of
Proverbs indeed gives us instructions on how to grow in wisdom. This devotional book
will encourage women to take out 31 days of focused time seeking God in prayer for
His wisdom, His guidance, and His direction for the many issues and challenges we
face. It will inspire us to look at His Word in the book of Proverbs and apply God's
insights to our daily walk. We should expect to be challenged, stretched, and moved out
of our comfort zones as we aspire to become better women: women who are kinder,
more forgiving, God-fearing, respectful of others, and seekers of God's blessings rather
than those of man. The positive affirmation at the close of each daily reading should
help us leave each day feeling blessed and encouraged. This prayer book also seeks to
inspire all of us as women to take time out to listen to God and to journal (Wisdom
Notes) any directives or insights He imparts to us concerning ourselves and the various
circumstances surrounding our lives. Most of all, it strives to inform us fine ladies that
we are not alone, that indeed, many others will be taking this exciting journey with us praying diligently for ourselves and gleaning God's vision for our lives! 31 Days of
Praying God's Wisdom for Myself invites women to look to God for His guidance and
insight into our lives. We pray. God answers.
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to Inspire and Stir up the Gift of Prayer in Our Children - Does your child know
how to pray? - Does God listen to our children when they pray? - Do our children
believe God hears them? - Do our children know God answers their prayers? - Have
you taught your child to pray? In this book, Angela Manley shares simple prayers that
teach children how to pray at any age. Each chapter deals with an issue faced by our
youth today that we never faced before. At times, children are at a loss for words to
express their feelings and ask a big God for help in their time of need. Teaching
children to pray first is an important principle every child should learn and understand.
Does your child know their spiritual ABCs? Let's open this book and enroll our children
in Jesus' school, so they can know who He is and say, "I know God heard me, I know I
will get an answer. I know how to pray. I prayed and I know it!!" Angela Manley is a wife
and mom first. She firmly believes in the power of prayer and has the unique gift from
God for praying. With a calming, low key, quiet personality, she is forceful in her prayer
time and is a known "thug" pray-er in the spiritual realm. She is a minister, author,
businesswoman, fashionista, and mentor to many. PRAYER changes things.
Prayer for your pastor can change your church, your pastor, and you! Church members
need care, counsel, wisdom, and direction. And people outside the church need the
gospel. These demands create unique pressures for every pastor. A pastor who says
yes to all of the ministry needs often says no to a spouse and kids. When pastors have
a personal crisis, many pastors may feel alone and have few people to turn to for true
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How can you support your pastor? 31 Days of Prayer for Your Pastor provides:
Inspirational devotions designed around Spirit-empowered discipleship outcomes.True
stories from pastors and key research findings to help you understand pastor
challenges and opportunities.A powerful, Scripture-based prayer strategy for both you
and your pastor to better love the Lord, live God’s Word, love people, and live God’s
mission.Scriptures, prayers, and promises to declare over yourself first and then for
your pastor.A practical resource for pastor appreciation and a tool for launching a
Pastor Prayer Team in your church. God has chosen your pastor for a purpose.
Support your spiritual leader through prayer, and see the benefit in your own life.
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